vol.xvih.
was described from a specimen of the West Indian A. chirurgns, which was recorded l)y Dr. Giinther^in 1861 as being then in the British Musenm.
ir.
The name Teuthis was introduced in the twelfth edition of the Systema Natnra; by Linnseus^as a substitute for Hejyatus, and in fact liis kno\\ ledge of the group so called was originally chiefly derived from (irouow. From misapprehension as to the position of the ventral lins, he referred it to the "Pisces Abdominales" between Silurns and Loricaria, and it must be here recalled that he had already recognized thiee siiecies of Acanthurids which he associated with theCh.etodons, viz: C. (10) In 1832 Minding, in his " Lehrbuch der Naturgeschichte des Fisches,"* adopted the same two genera with the following names:
(1) Sidian, Amphaeantlius.
(2) Felseiitiscli, Teiifhis: ( Tec^/r eine Siipienart bei deu Gr.).
One species was mentioned, the " Wundarzt, T 
VII.
Teiithi.s is one of the many names intiicted on scientific nomenclature by Linnteus as a result of his proclivity to take classical names and ])ervert tlieni to the designation of forms which are not related to and possess no intimate characters or analogies in common with the species to which they were originally applied. The Teuthis {Tsuf){::) of the Greeks was a squid (Loliginid) . but there was also a gregarious fish mentioned once by Aristotle-as the Teutlios {Tsutio:;) and respecting which nothing more is known.' It may be that Linnaeus intended to take the latter name, but in fact he took the former, and, therefore, as long as the i»rescnt code of nomenclature is retained, the surgeon-fishes, belonging to a family entirely unknown to the Greeks, must bear a name originally given to squids.^The name Te?^f/ios, 
